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CALL SUMMARY       JUN       YTD       6/14  14 YTD   6  /13     13 YTD

  MEDICAL:        7            27 1      20        5    33
  FIRE:        5            21 4      20      2  13

Medical calls in June:

– Fall injury, downtown Mosier, on scene in one minute.
– CPR in progress, I84 eastbound west of Mosier, canceled en route.
– Abdominal pain, hearing voices, downtown Mosier, on scene in four minutes.
– Suicidal person, downtown Mosier, on scene in two minutes.
– Diabetic issue, downtown Mosier, on scene in three minutes.
– Heart problems, Memaloose campground, on scene in eleven minutes.
– Chest pain, downtown Mosier, on scene in five minutes.  Five EMT's responded to 
this call at 7AM on a Sunday, ready to run CPR.  Fortunately not needed today.

Fire / Rescue calls in June:

– 6/8:  Vehicle crash, no injuries, mid District, on scene in six minutes.
– 6/13:  Burn barrel after hours, Rocky Prairie.  No initial response due to radio 
issues and low staffing.  Responsible party later advised that burn barrels are 
allowed before 11 AM through end of the month.
– 6/25:  Grass and brush fire, Rowena overlook, canceled en route.  Fire started by 
legal fireworks set off near dry grass.  Stopped by Mid-Columbia Fire and Rescue 
personnel, at about ¼ acre, thanks mainly to light winds.
– 6/29:  Tree on fire, Hood River Road, on scene in seven minutes.  Caused by 
lightning, the fire was out on arrival due to heavy rain.  Oregon Department of 
Forestry monitored this tree for several days.
– 6/29:  Smoke report, Hood River Road, on scene in nine minutes.  A second 
lightning-strike half a mile from the first one and near homes, called in about six 
hours later.  This one resulted in a small creeping ground-cover fire approximately 
50 x 100 feet.  Mosier unit stopped the fire spread with a shovel and ODF personnel 
then extinguished.

*     *     *


